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of men who possess neither talent, integ
rity, nor the public confidence—men who 
have hurt religion, encouraged profligacy, 
defied decency, and betrayed the people. 
The court is corrupted—the throne com
promised. The highest situations of 
public life, from which good examples 
and the sternest probity should flow, con
tribute only baseness and profligacy to 
the funds of rational government. In 
spite of the votes of the people’s represen
tatives, the Whigs still dare to insult the 
nation by resuming the reins of office.— 
Are we Pagans, that we endure further 
aggressions upon the Christian faith ? 
Are we debased so far that our morals 
resemble more the code of conduct 
patronised by Mingrelian barbarians, than 
the upright rules of society adopted and 
enforced in a civilized land ? /ire we so 
indifferent to the dearest interests of the 
country that we permit then1 to be sacri
fice t for the sake of a few gossipping 
women, who happen to he the owners of 
certain pretty coronets '? We verily be
lieve it would be no disadvantageous 
exchange, did the whig ministry take 
the places of the ladies of the bedcham
ber, and the ladies of the bedchamber 
become ministers of state, and form 
themselves into a political petticoat go
vernment. The only difference would 
be, that instead of having a parcel of old 
women to rule over us, we should be 
enabled to console ourselves under the 
inflictions of whiggerv, by knowing that 
cur tormentors were perhaps voting and 
“ fair to look upon.”

But one point in the late contemptible 
proceedings is deserving of strict atten
tion. It is this. The whigs, finding the 
Commons adverse to their colonial policy 
regarding the Jamaica House of Assem
bly, resigned. The Duke of Wellington 
and Sir Robert Peel were called open to 
construct a new administration, 
evil intrigues of one or to female rela
tives of the whigs suggested to the Duke 
and S'.r Robert, the necessity for their 
dismissal, in order that the policy of thg 
new government might not M subjected 
to the adverse representations which 
such parties might be instructed to 
make to the Queen their mistress. Her 
Majesty (doubtless acting in accordance 
with her own free will) decline a to 
dismiss her little company of amiable 
backbiters, and Sir Robert, with manly 
promptness1 instantly declines to form a 
ministry. The whigs, therefore, remain 
in office ; out how they are to retain it, 
when hv their own admission, implied in 
their resignation, the country is un
favourable to them-—nav, emphatically 
and determinedly opposed to their rascal
ly policy ? As far as the kingdom and 
themselves are concerned, the constituen
cy and the cabinet are directly at issue. 
How are they to get out of this dilemma ? 
They must either abandon their Jamaica 
bill, shrink from any collision with the 
conservative party, try their fortune 
again, or. appeal to the electors, m which 
latter case the matter will be easily settled 
by an overwhelming majority against 
them Lot them extricate themselves 
from this hobble if thev are at le.

Ministry followed as a natural conse
quence. They were, as we before stated, 
brought in by themselves. But by the 
same rule they might have remained 
when they were m. Between standing 
in the way themselves, and making their 
female relatives stand in the way, the 
difference is immaterial. The effect is 
the same. The Whigs are again in 
office : but the evolution they have gone 
through implies neither accession of 
strength nor change of opinion.

What, then, have the “ earnest Re
formers” gained ? They have gained 
nothing as yet. They have got hack a 
Ministry, on which, when before in 
power, they heaped unmeasured abuse ; 
they have got it hack unpledged to a 
single concession, unreformed on one of 
the points which male it the object of 
their bitter and incessant attacks. They 
will have gained something, if, with the 
Conservative administration which, since 
(Plugs have learnt resignation, we may 
safely pronounce to be inevitable, they 
can succeed in combining a Radical 
court. But to this ari angement they 
must have the consent of Sir Robert

Vv hen i iie public mind shall havej’ully 
recovered from the bewilderment into 
which it hss naturally been thrown by 
the recent exciting events, and men can 
thoroughly comprehend and 
contemplate what the rapid revolving of 
the political wheel prevented them seeing 
at the time in its true aspect, we antici
pate a v »ry decided change of send ment, 
am ngst a large portion of the com- 
munit.,, \ ith reference to the peculiar 
•muifi in mi which the government of this 
«■ 'lint! v i« now placed.

i■ is not strange that a ministers 
r- • *. >r tioii to office, treading on the heels 
i t his retirement, end connected with the 
equalD Slid b"> transition 
p Jilicai rival 
official ii'llui- 
bb exulted m by the party attached to 
that minister as an unexpected stroke of 
good fortune. It is natural that they 
should he lou l in praise of the firmness 
•■■f the Queen, and in execration of the 
cruel tv r uin v of m lei tering with her 
private friendships, 
astonished if some Conservatives, half 
carried away by the general clamour, 

1 viewing things through the same 
deceptive medium of first impressions, 
• Mould be inclined to think that Sir 
Sir R ùie t Peel mav, after ail, have been 
t jo fastidious, and console themselves 
with the idea that \\ e are only where we 
were for a edioi i time longer.

upon an equal footing with he * 
neighbours in this respect. We 
cannot for a moment deem it 
cessary to refer to the advantages 
which may reasonably be expected 
to be consequent upon the in
troduction of Steam into this 
try ; it »s sufficient to point atten
tion to other parts of the world, 
and there to note the vast impetus 
to husbandry anti to manufactures, 
and the important increase of trade, 
wherever this mighty agency has 
been brought into operation. The 
circumstances of this as contrasted 
with the countries were all those 
advantageous results have !>• w 
experienced, disclose, to be sure, 

important dissimilarities, 
that they cannot Li 

regarded as a criterion by which 
to form an estimate of what

a right to expect ; but in
creased facilities of 
tion, which are so

lie
rai mly
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of a powerful 
from the acquisition of 

•e to the loss of it, should

many 
which teach ls

Nor need we be

we
Will he be persuaded to gratifyPeel 

them ?
The “ earnest Reformers” boast of

naveam
comnumica- 

efficiently 
promoted by Steam, must tend to 
the improvement of trade in every 
country -and even this general 
view points to certain beneficial 
results.

their zeal for popular liberty and popular 
rights. The constituted guardian of po
pular liberty, the assertor of popular 
rights, the great recognised organ of 
popular feeling in the state, is the House 
of Gommons,—“ the people's house.”—

I The Melbourne Ministry is a ministry 
holding office in defiance of the declared 
disapprobation and distrust of the House 
of Commons,—it is a ministry, therefore, 
it the people’s repiesentatives have cor
rectly expressed the people’s mind, 
uncongenial to the popular feeling, and 
unfriendly to popular liberty and pri
vilege. And yet, by some unaccountable 
process of reasoning, the Liberals, the 
“ earnest Reformers,” the par excellence 
“ friends of the people,” have brought 
themselves to rejoice in the return of 
such a Ministry to power ! Let us 
substitute the Duke of Wellington for 
Lord Melbourne. Let us assume the 
date of the occi: retire to have been 1830.

But leave Liberals ever seriously con
sidered vvbal is the real nature of the 

the. hav- gained ? It is truetnun«p
the Melbourne Minim v is einstnted.— "We feel persuaded that this sug

gestion cannot he regarded other
wise than with satisfaction bv the 
community, for on su- h a subject 
the most perfect
sentiment must prevail We be- 
lieve it in proposed to ofier a bonus 
of cL l .">00 a year, for .5 or 10 vears, 
for a Steamer of about Light v 
horse powei to ply between [Ta
li lax and this

But is therp anvttmig in the circumstance 
of Lord Mel bourn's return to office to do 
a vav .with Lord Melbourne’s confessed 
incapacity to carrv no the government ?
Admitting tl e Q een to have been a free 
agent in bringing about Sir Robert Peel’s 
defeat, and giving its full weight to the 
inference to be deduced from that admis 
si on, name! v, that the Queen’s partialities 
are Li bet al, what practical purpose can 
this serve ? What rational hope of final 
success — what amount even of present 
advantage—does it give to Liberalism ?
Why did Lord Melbourne resign ?—
Bees use lie had not the confidence of -, , ... , .^ x- ,, u ; buopose, on the Wellington adminis-tlie Queen t No such thing. fie i -A : .. , " , T , ,,. . , ii ! tration breaking down, and Lorn Greyresigned, we nav. as a bai krupt swindler i . , 3 , , - - ., * . .. . being called to the beau of allairs, aresigns nsmselt to the hands ot the ! . .*» . ... . , , , , ,, ” is. l. i i similar stumbling-block had been en-eheriti s officer, when bis means are i , , i r 1 xxr n- i ii i rn i ; countered, and Lord Wedingtan had re-, exhausted, and his shuttling arts will no ! , f ,^ , a• . , , • , , t assumed the reins of government withlonger suffice to keep his head above . , c , .. . ,r ,, 1 , n , , the sole confidence of some hajf-dozenwater, lie resigned, say the Radicals i „ . , , , , . ,^° ’ | lory lords wno happened to have got

the ear of the king. What torrents of 
patriotic indignation would have been 
poured foyth «gainst the tyranny of ir
responsible government, the insult to the 
Majesty of the people, tile virtual denial 
of the principle of representation, and the 
intolerable nuisance of a knot of Tory 
locusts dictating to a great, free, and 
enlightened nation !

To Conservatives who think it was a 
stake of little value that Sir Robert Peel 
contended for, we would say, read the 
speech of the Duke of Wellington,—a 
speech which, for manliness of spirit, 
clearness of thought, sound argument, 
and pointed and purpose like application, 
has never been surpassed. It exhibits a 
perfect coincidence between the views of 
the illustrious duke and the proposals of 
Sir Robert Peel to her Majesty, and 
proves irresistibly, not only the legitima
cy of those proposals, but the absolute 
necessity that they should have been 
made and insisted upon. And we would 
sav, moreover, look at the effect upon 
public order of the uncertainly which 
now hangs over all the operations of 
government. Stability, as Paley observes, 
and as every one’s experience must 
assure him, is a government’s prime 
requisite. What stability has Lord Mel
bourne’s government ? Is there any cer
tainty that it will last tor a week ? And 
while it does last, what can it do ? What 
moral power can it exert ? No soon ir 
were the Conservatives known t.o he in 
office, than the treasonable Chartist 
“ Convention” fled panic-struck from 
the capita.1 What is to check the pro
gress of the treason now? The last 
flickering remnant of moral influence 
departed from the Melbourne Ministry 
with the act in which it pronounced 
sentence upon itself ; and now, wjth more 
than ordinary occasion for a firm, decided, 
uncompromising, and uncompromised 
government, we have, in fact, no govern
ment at all. We have, for the satis
faction, as they seem to think it, of the 
Radicals, a stand-still ministry revived, 
but it is revived with the depreciating 
endorsement of its own confessed inability 
to govern —Liverpool Courier, Mmy 22.

concurrence ot
The

port once » fortnight, 
leaving the former place im
mediately on the arrival there of
r - ery steamer from Lnglanti. As 
ih'* passages between Halifax and 
here would not generally occupy 
more than six days, the vessel 
might during the remaining seven 
°r eight days be well employed by 
ihc Proprietors in towing vessels 
in and out ot this port, or in such 
other way as might be deemed 
most attractive. It seem to offer 
a most desirable investment’, and 
*e are sure that a sufficient num
ber of enterprising individuals will 
be found m this community will
ing and ready to accede to tile 
z,onte?mplated proposai T he sub
ject is oni* of much vital impor
tance, and we trust it may not he 
11-3g Î cot ed, — New found/antler, Ju-
ly n.

!

because he preferred moving out to 
moving on. His Cabinet “ expired of 
finality.” Well : has the Que*»n bound 
him over to renounce finality ? Is there 
any reason to suppose 1 hat the coach will 
move faster after its capsize than it did 
before ? If none can be show n, as none 
yet have been shown, what other means 
lire left to the Radicals for rendering 
their supposed victory of any substantial 
avail ? Can the Queen compel the House 
of Commons to support Lord Melbourne ? 
One of these two things must he done.— 
The Queen must prevail upon the House 
of Commons to repose confidence in 
Lord Melbourne, whether he choose to 
grant more Liberal measures or not ; or 
she must prevail upon Lord Melbourne 
to grant those measures. We call upon 
the “ earnest Reformers,” as they 
guardedly style themselves, to show what 
guarantee they have received that either 
of these courses will be adopted.

Ojc Star»

ToWEDNESDAY, July 17, 1839
NICHOLAS STAB13, Esq.

Late Deputy Sheriff for the Northern 
District of the Island of Newfound
land,

To Correspondents
If our Brigus correspondent will have the good

ness to send his proper signature, his communi
cation shall have immediate insertion : we 
tiiink it veiy probable that there is some under
hand work about the line of road in question, 
and we further agree with our correspondent in 
laying the disgraceful part of it to the door of 
our honest friend “ Peter of the Castle.”

To dream of a Wantages to Radicalism 
from a Radical Queen is to lose sight of 
the obvious fact, that the Quet u, in the 
transactions which led to the restoration

^We, the undersigned, Clergymen, Mer
chants, Traders, and principal Inhabitants of the 
Town of Harbor Grace, in the Island of Newfound
land, understanding that you have resigned your 
Office of Deputy Sheriff, to embark in Mercantile 
pursuits in the capital of this Colony, deem it a 
duty which we owe to ourselves, and to you, thus 
publicly to address you, previous to your final de
parture from among us: it affords us great satis
faction, that we conscientiously can, and hereby 
do, bear testimony to the industry, zeal, and in
tegrity, with which you have discharged the re 
sponsible duties of your office for the last Eleven 
years. And whilst your faithful and honest pub
lic services entitle you to our thanks, it is equally 
a pleasure to us to express our admiration and 
approval of your praiseworthy moral conduct 
private citizen.

In all our official intercourse with

of the Melbourne Ministry to office, was 
not a principal, but an age.it. The 
principals were Lord Melbourne and his 
colleagues, who, in fact, recaRed thern- 
tvi vea. We discredit all the stories 
about the resignation having been a mere 
feint. We think that the inventive 
subtlety of the writers, rather than the 
sober truth of the case, is displayed in 
tii ' annus suppositions which have been 
hnzii as to Lord Melbourne having 
I »rted the whole affair just as it
Ml mi

We have much pleasure in giving in
sertion to an Address from the Inhabi
tants of this Town, to Nicholas Stags, 
Esq., late Deputy-Sheriff, upon his resig
nation of office and removal to St. John’s, 
and we believe the sentiments conveyed 
in the Address will meet with a ready re
sponse from every one who has the plea
sure of his acquaintance.

We observe that the Solicitor 
General has introduced a motion 
into the House of Assembly in 
reference to the establishment of a 
Steam Vessel between Nova Scotia 
and this place, for the purpose of 
securing for this country a parti
cipation in the anticipated benefits 
ro the Colonies from the establish
ment of >'team Navigation between 
Novascotia& the Mother Country. 
We should hope that the matter 
may not be lost sight of, as now 
that a definitive arrai gement has 
been agreed upon as far as the 
other Colonies are concerned, it 
becomes indispensable that New
foundland should endeavour to 
place herself as nearly as possible

r.s a

-at it were with * view of trying 
”f ‘* suspended animation,” in 

- higher development and more

_ you, wv1.
have constantly witnessed your mild and gentle
manly deportment, and although we do regret 
your departure, you will have the proud consola
tion of knowing that you carry with you the es
teem and respect of your fellow-men. That pres- 
penty may attend you and yours, shall ever he 
the sincere wish of those who now bid you fare, 
well.

i >e HI
•• z tl-
heilihv and energetic action of the 

powers. We put no faith in these 
su pi- sitions for any reason, — that they 
di-prove the existence of the very 
quality in Lord Melbourne on which 
ihuv are based. Supposing him to have 
uad the cunning to frame so deep a 
contrivance, he would likewise, it many 
fairly be presumed, have been cunning 
enough to see, that Sir Robert Peel might 
l»v possibility refuse to be baffled by the 
W ing Indies, and so at once spoil his 
pian- But it is quite consistent with 
Whig meanness, and trickery, and sel
fishness, and fraud, after having, by their 
want of capacity and want of principle, 
worked themselves out of office, to wish 
to retain an influence at the Palace which 
of right belonged to their successors.— 
This is the explanation of the difficulty 
thrown in the way of Sir Robert Peel ; 
and the restoration of the O’Connnell

L l l b I

We have the honor to be. 
Sir,

Your most obedient Servants,
Harbor Grace, 

8th July, 1830. I

John Snowball 
John Burt
Thorne, Hooper & Co. 
James Bayly 
James Prendergast 
Thomas Danson 
John Stark 
John Smith 
Robert Lee Whiting 
George Tapp 
Samuel Bennett 
C. C. Thompson 
William Meagher 
Francis Lynch 
Robert Walsh 
William Walsh

GREAT BRITAIN AND THE WHIG 
PETTICOAT PENSIONERS. ^

(From the Bolton Chronicle.)

If ever a nation was degraded by her 
ministers, England at present is. The 
true principles of politics, and the most 
imperative demands of morals are alike 
unheeded. We are burdened by a body
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SUGAR andWcw JJôôm!Edward St. John 

William Mitchell 
Levi Pike 
Francis Parsons 
James R. Knight 
Thomas V/oolfrey 
James Britt 
George R Woolfrcy 
Edward Knight 
Andrew Barnes 
Maurice Power 
Michael Green 
Richard Lahey 
James McDonald 
Edward E. Brown 
Francis Ronan 
Richard R. Martin 
Patrick Dawlev 
Maurice Walsh 
Joseph Soper 
Thomas Ridley 
Andrew Drysdale 
James Fox, jr.
Arch. Munn 
W. C. St. John 
James Sharp 
Daniel Green 
George P. J illard 
C. W. Church well 
John P. J illard 
Thomas Power 
Henry G. Glow 
Jacob Moore 
Charles Evill 
Thomas Godden 
Mark Parsons 
William Parsons 
Henry Stowe 
John C. NuttaU 
William Coady 
John Currie 
Johu Fitzgerald 
James L. Prendergasl 
John Stevenson 
William Dow 
A. May ne 
Thomas Dunford 
Joan T. Burton

l */ Molames*i
NOW LANDING
AT THE WHARF OF j

STfir !

;■

1

3 V ST LANDED

Fx Ann, front
¥ O K S A !. ¥!

Bristol, i
BV

üStOD ©gf a A 'Jj ^ i IMXSàlBüS'm 4% W»

244- Packages

Being the CARGO of the Brig Ai.va 
Capt, McNàughton,

Just arrived /rom Cuba,
?

i For which Cash, Cod Oil, Cod 
Fish, Salmon, or Herring will hr

I O
! received in Payment.

■VO-: j

From the brig Ann, jrom Mira- 
michi,

i 8t000 Feet Birch Flank,
3 inch & 2 1-2 

6 M. Pine Decking^ inch, 
30 M. Merchantable Board 
30 M. Shingles 
12 Spars.

THORNE, HOOPER & Co.

ST TUE
i:SUBSCRIBERS

j At Lo)v Priées for Cash or Produce, 

Viz.—
500 Bags Ist, 2nd & 3rd quality BREAD 

72 Barrels Prime Mess PORK 
30 Bolts East Croktr CANVAS 
20 Pieces Flat Ditto, No 1 to 7 
43 Kegs White, Green &. Black PA

/ ■

J

j Harbor Grace,
May 2.9, 1839.

Bags 1 V, to 9 inch assorted NAILS 
Horse and Shingle Ditto 
Splitting Knives 
Axes, Hammers 
Grindstones 
Carp. Compasses 
Coopers Rushes 
Bake Pots and Covers 

HE Inhabitants of the Island are Grapnels, Fish Hooks 
pectfull v informed that the Sub- Assorted TIN WAR E

Sheet COPPER 
j Chalk, Whiting 

Slates, Bock Ditto 
Ship Chandlery
Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine 
Butts LEATHER 
Shoe Blacking
STATIONERY, and Ink in Bottles 
Piece* Brown Holland

Harbor Grace, 
Juiv 10, l S39.

i

:

1210 {wuinea
Rewar d.

65

IT ■res

; ac»i^ er will furnish
Whereas some wirked and pr 

! fane Person did on the N tght td 
; Monday last, break into the

WESLEYAN CHAP,Cie
n this Town, and Stole from 
hence the

i>-
, &C.

| and inspect Public and Private Build-

Address— Mr. Michael M Gratii, Ar- 
clitiect, at Mr. John Dillon’s, Queen-st. 
St. John's.

N, B — An APPRENTICE wanted.

| Plans, Sped 1 :c

mgs.

REPLY.
!

RISH LINENS
Sheeting, and Sheeting CALICOES 
Irish XInion Ditto 
Unbleached Ditto

Gentlemen,—1 cannot express all that feet. , 
on receiving from you the handsome testimonial j 
-.ou have this d y presented to me, on my resign- ' 
Ing the office of Deputy Sheriff, and leaving liar- j 
tor Grace.

To have obtained the approval of my fellow- „ 
edizens in the discharge of my public duties, is ; 1 
indeed most gratifying. 1 know’ of no greater ' 
honor that can be conferred on a public officer, 1 
however high his situation may be, or however ! 
humble, than what you have by this address be
stowed on me.

The official connexion that has existed between 
us for the last eleven years is now at an end.— | 
but, I trust. Gentlemen that the friendship and

Holy Bible| St. John’s,
, July 2, 183.9.

%

, Fancy Shillings 
! Fustians, and Moleskins 
; Printed Ditto

I Aberdeen Dowlas The above Reward of Twenty
i A Large Assortment Fancy Printed Guineas, is hereby offered to tmv

v j i)/) run V" fl 4 V i CHINTZ COTTONS Person or Persons who nil] give
sS A l (/LfcDA h OUI rJAx. w liieu aim Cambric Ditto . • .. ,

liURG, Fane;/ Cotton Handkerchief, s,,ch «.tofn.atlOll as Will k-ao to
Cambric Muslins 
Slate, Brown and Black Ditto 

! Book a mi Soft Swiss Ditto 
A i .it „ Jaconet DittoFlie latter at Cost and < barges, : Uolcmi and Black MFRINGES 

j if taken from the Ship’s side irn~ j Satin, Sarsnet and China Gauze Ribbons 
1 mediate hi I Shaded and Figured Ladies Belts

» < ^e\ Kb AN DAN A &. Barcelona Handkerchiefs
A ’ | Pikes Colored Persian

OO Trmc ! Black Crape
i m i I i il. ; Stays (wince & colord), Saxony Ties

! CHENILLE Handkerchiefs 
! Figured Squares 
i THIBET oiiawies k Turnovers 
! Colored, Black & White KidGloves 
| Ladies Thread Ditto 
! VelvetSlippers 
1 German Lace Cottnn 
^ Gentlemens Satin t* Mohair Stocks 
I Blue, Black, & Green Superfine Broad j 
: CLOTHS

HOSIERY. Dorr.et, Lancashire & Welch 
FLANNELS

j Scotch PLAID, Green IJaiz*» 
i LEATHER WARE 

EARTHENWARE 
; Stone Jars, Sc Ginger Beer Bottles

Also,

i 30 Fous Best Red Ash

out of the Pulpit, and Two

mmm
FOA SALS 

B Y T 11 K

SUBSCRIBERS,
Ex

kindness, I am proud to acknowledge having re-j 
ceived from you, may still continue. " Si

Permit me to offer you my sir.cerest thanks for j c j} (f jQ |^_ and
the very flattering terms in which you have been I ‘ 1 ,
pleased to expinss your approbation of my public . 4-000 t>riVKN 
and private conduct—for your regret at mv leav- I ■ 
ing—and for your wishes for the future prosperity ;

Bo assured Gentlemen, 1 
shall always remember with satisfaction and plea
sure, the time i have spent, among you, and that 
I shall always feel deeply interested vn 4he welfare j 
of the Inhabitants of Harbor Graze.

I cannot bid you farewell, without thanking i 
you for the many acts of kindness, I have receiv
ed from you, and offering up my fervent prayer j 
that you may be blessed with peace, happiness- 
anti prosperity.

the prosecution and conviction of 
the perpetrators of the ahoso Sa
crilege.

Harbor Grace, 
May 15, 1839.<>f myself and family.

Capt. THOMAS GADliK

KGS to inform the Public in gene ral 
that he intends employing 

Ketch BEAUFORT, the ensuing .Season 
; in the Coasting Trade, between »v 
John’s, Harbor Grace, Car bo near, at ' 
Brigus, as Freights may ovcasi'uiniiv <>,- 

i fer. He will warrant the greatest cere 
j and attention shall he paid to the Proper

ty committed to his charge.
• Application for FREIGHT 
1 made, and Letters or Parcels left at Mi 
I James Clift’s, St. ohn's ; or to Mr 
| Andrew Drysdale, Agent, Harbour 
! Grace.

BSClJLT, lit 8’ I
'

1 have the honor, to be
And,

Tons Best House
Gentlemen,

Your must obedient and humble Servant,

20NICHOLAS ST ABB. !

Beals!

[To the Editor of the Star.) *■ rr. a v
Sir,—It is generally reported that s ■ 

man by the name of Cuoke has agreed w ith -
tiie Board of Education to build no less than 
seven of the new School Houses, hut with
out ever having Tendered for them in 
the proper manner, having been merely 
called into the room and asked the ques
tion How much àçc. ? But the curious 
part of the matter is, this Mr. Choke is a 
towny and boon companion of Peter 
Brown’s—Brown is Chairman of the 
Board—and the Chairman of the Board

Apollo, Aar»am Butler from
J dVBRPOOL.

RIDLEY, HARRISON & Co. 
Harbor Grace,

July 3, 1839.

Er

N. B.—The Beaufort will leave St. 
John’s every Saturday (wind And weather 

! permitirg).
May 1, 1839.

Eligible Premises ! Î
6

To be Bet ii
st m i? ip © IB For Portugal Cove,has caused himself to be appointed in 

spector of these seven Schools. Is there 
nobody in the country whose business it 
is to look into these barefaced proceed
ings ?

FOR A TERM OF YEARS I
1

Those conveniently situated Coals. The fine first-class Packet Boat

sr&wa^7m

STORES, WHARF, 
SHOP, &c.,

THORNE, HOOPER & Co. domes Doyle, Master,
Burthen 23 tons ; copp-red and copper fastened.

The following days of sailing have been de:er 
mined on . — from Carbonear, every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday morning, precisely st 9 
o’clock ; and Portugal Cove on the mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at Vz.

She is completely new, of the largest class, and 
built of the best materials, and with such improve
ments as to combine great speed with unusual 
comfort for passemgers, with sleeping berths, and. 
commanded by a man of charartei and experienced 

The character of the Native Lass for speed and 
safety is already well established. She is con
structed on the safest principle of being divided 
into separate compai tments by water tight bulk 
head, and which has given such security and 
confidence to the public. Her cabins aie superi
or to any in the Island.

Select Books and Newspapers will he kept oh 
board for the accommodation of passengen

fares ;—

First Cabin Passengers 
Second Ditto 
Single Letter*
Double Ditto
N. B.—James Doyle will hold himself responsi

ble for any Parcel that may be given in charge to 
him.

:I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant, Harboi Grace,

May 8, 1 839.A CONTRACTOR.
Mr. TIMOTHY HOGAN’SSpaniards Bay. adjoining

PREMISE*S’, at present in the occu
pation of Mr. LAWRENCE O BRIEN, 
and Mr. JOHN O’MAR A, but whose 

on 10th October next.

Sïjtp Ketork On Sale
Lease expiresPort of Harbor Grace.

FNTERFD
July 15.—British Queen. Munn, X i-

gtieira, 150 tons salt.
CLEARED

Julv 15 —Earl Grey, Hunt, Liverpool, 
67 tuns oil, 1% tuns blubber, 500 
wood, 214 cwt. old junk.

Port of St. Johns.
ENTERED

June 15—Susan, Burke, Bridgeport,
coal.

Hiram, Doane, Halifax, rum, sugar. 
American Schooner Attention, Plummer, 

Boston, flour.
Ellen, Kielly, Margaree, cattle sheep. 
Annandale, Irving, P. E. Island, lumber,

shingles
Flora, Shaddock, Lisbon, salt.
17.—Alpha, Farrell, Sydney, coal. 
George, Jones, P. E. Island, lumber, 

shingles, potatoes.
Coquette, Bolan, Figueria, salt. 
Ardgowan, Martin, Cadiz, salt.

For Terms, apply to ROBINSON 
BROOKING, GARLAND k Co.

Or, to
GEORGE BURTON.

Just lUa :ided

Ex Jane Elizabeth., Nathaniel Mun 

den, Master,

FROM HAMBURG,

St. John’s, 
July 3, 1839.

For FREIGHT or CHARTER Prime Mess PORK
Bread
Flour
Oatmeal
Peas
Butter.

i
THE BRIG 7s 6d

5s. Od- 
Os. Cd 
is. Od-ROW EN A,1

Also,
Burthen 108 Tons.

15 Tuns BLUBBER.

For Safe by 

THOMAS GAMBLE.

Apply to

THOS. GAMBLE. mmu&
Carbonear,

June 12, iS39.
Carbonear, 

Jan. 9,1839. At the Office of this Paper.
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that “ the vocal 

to orgoui-acquire, 
till this mighty* I 
completed ; till t:> 
tereburg can enibi 

and1 a one arm 
When tve see m -I 
the threat of the i 1 
“ when its turn is I 
to this proud and j 
at Calcutta ! Wh 
dispassionately on 
complication of ota 
shall be able to sd 
the now one but 
burst which Ruj 

* expended herenen 
vain. Surely ever 
with gratitude to t 
long has continua 
dangerous foe : au 
admiration on tha 
language of the d 
eloquent political 
“ the only people j 
Tangier, from the 
Ocean, prepared to 
resent anv injury f 
eovy.”

If any reader si 
may be an exsgge'
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he thought the cutting up a bare was the 
most difficult, a gentleman, alluding to 
his own bald head, observed that he had 
found no difficulty in cutting his hair. 
“ True,” said the wag, “ but you have 
not cut it thick.”

Is revolution—changing was his plea
sure,

And now he sees its trumph—versions 
old and ne.v—

The Rhemish and the Douay-above

POETRY

8t John’s and H arbor G> rue e Packets
LORI) JOHN (desponding) COM

PLAINS to LORD M.

rjMHE EXPRESS Packet being now 
1L completed, having undergone such

accom- 
. com.

allDear M db uirne, of course I car.’t tell 
'(And J ■ eally don't want to be fishing) 

Whai the rest of the e<dleagues may feel 
In nur prc-<it-nt most awkward position. 

Bu* I non it wants very little 
Of ivnJly turning toy brain,

I am, libe a skittle,
F-'t the sport of being knock’d down 

again ?

The Unitarian, papists, dissenters, church
men,

All learn at once, and all confound each 
other :

‘Tis Babel—but that Babel charms his 
ea"y>.

These are thy glorious works, parent 
of mischief

To the parsons— thine this scheme of 
ruin

To England's church ! O, Russell, thy 
forefathers

Did rob the church of Rome, and thou 
repay'st

The debt thou owest. Wysc and O Con
nell wait

To take thy offering. Thrice thirty 
thousand

Were but a scantling of thy obligation.
Hush ! and we ll take the whole—not one 

mite wanting
Of centuries yet unpaid ; but silence- 

lush !
Stanley and Peel do watch our footsteps 

—lush !
Once get the grant, and we’ll be cowards 

no longer.

Lord Durham in his report, complains 
that so little care, knowledge, or fore
sight, has been used in making grants of 
lands in Canada, that some allotments 
have been found to consist almost wholly 
of lakes /

The Rev. Sidney Smith observing Lord 
Brougham’s one-horse carriage, remarked 
to a friend, alluding to the B surrounded 
by a coronet on the panel, “ There goes 
a carriage with a B outside and a Wasp 
within.”

The servant of a gentleman a few miles 
from town wanted to pass through a 
turnpike without paying, stating that his 
master would pay the next time lr? came 
that way ; but the dame was not in the 
“ ’pon tick” line, and said the man 
should not pass. Shortly afterwards the 
master came by, and remonstrated with 
the dame rather angrily, an .1 said, 
“ What^gre j 
‘2d., who will, winn I die, leave thousands 
behind me ?” “ Oil, is that ail,” cried
the old lady ; “ when \ die, I shall leave 
the whole world behind !”

alterations and improvements in lier 
mod.ii.ions, and otherwise, as the safety 
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a. can p 
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving If arbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’clock, and I’or- 
ugal Gore on the following days.

Fakes.
Ordinary Passengers
Servants Sc Children .
Single Letters ...
Double Do............

Set up, as

: T -. - • r ; :t ils, and yourvI
eu "> x sons,

Vu; si n il';-- expectants may shower 
it ess tin • pauper-like beni- 7s. Gd..0 ; rur nus

fis.s on *
. Gd.For rdacu . oui e more in power.

T ■ «J J JJ ; vv I’d freely devote it,
of the beggarly crew

Is
and Packages in proportion

All Letters and Packages will be careful
ly attended to ; 
kept or Postages or Passages, nor will the 
Proprietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbouu Grace 

F E IiC HARD Sc BO AG,
Agents , St' John’s 

Harbour Grace, May4, 1839

' t h e *\ noie
with it,

I s mv lo>d, now that we’ve got it, 
nil v. hat the deuce we’re to

but no accounts ran be
They can

do w i tli it!

T, ... F$ ill a; cursed Jamaica concern— 
i .'eu-1 weather another sad bout of it ;

0 1 boxy or which way can 1 turn,
! Yr I'm in it, a : can ; ct get out of it !

I . i like Pat Macrurgough’s old cow 
When fhe got in the rr. and slack !

V. :.t can a poor flonnderer do
Who cr.u nett: ■ i ge t on nor back ?

0 u ; iool ’d : ■ A tv. friend Joe;
I covld sea?cel. have been cornpes

mentis—
Yi • re 1 is aid even offer’d me now,

Odi Grivcos et ma j creates !
’Tre like offering the loan of a gun, 

W.th the ho; e that you wouldn't re
fuse it :

W lien txvas sur., fur alls said and 
done,
burst i' c ,;rst time you should
use it !

von afraid to trust me for

Zinc Milk-pails.—Among the paten ts Boarding School Fare.—“ And do 
lately taken out in America, one is a j you live well, mv poor boy ?” said 
process for extracting cream from milk ! Cnthbert. “ Lots of grub,” said Tom, 
by the use of zinc. It is said, that, if “ sich as it is Sundays we has paked 
zinc be put into the milk-pall, or the beef—long bonv bits — hunder done, and 
milk be put into a vessel made of that plenty of ard pudden, Saturdays, scrap- 
substance, the same milk will yield a ings and stick-jaw. Hoblinged to bolt 
greater proportion of cream or butter.— all the fat, else we hitches toko. They 
Repertory of Inventions. gives us swipes for dinner and supper,

with cheese as ard as iviron. hand as

Fiora Cieina
PackeL-l$oat between Carbonée r < 

Portugal Gove.

J A MLS DU y LE. in returning lis best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage

and support lie l as uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of tire san e fa
vours.

The Noua Crux a will, until further 
tieo, si.-rt from Garboucur on the mornings 
ot .Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet hi an 
will leave St. John's on the Mornings of 
Tüesd'.y, Thursday, and Sa-cmi v, a it 
o’clock in order that the Beat may s;, l from 
'.ha cove at 12 o’clock on each of tho e 
days1

A Jew de Mot.—Somebody asked a 
i wealthy Jew to take venision. “ Nop 

said the capitalist, “ I never eat tvlietv- 
shen ; I don’t tink it so coot as mutton.
“ Oh,” said his friend, 
vour saying so ; if venison is not bettei 

An ! then there rur plot f-r hew agging jpan mutton> W:1V ()(IPS venison coast sc 
The young, by “ illuming ihe consci- i aHUq1 more?”

no-Har-k a s my at ; but they tells us it’s 
clcaotoe.”—< Turney . Married

T«> Rustic Actjmen.—A short time since 
oue of mo beadles . f Brighton to 
quantity uf butter from a countryman, 
bcc-usc? it was deficient in weight ; and 
meeting him a few days after in a public- 
house, Yaid to him, “ You’re the man I 
to. k twenty pounds of butter from.”

î beau’t,” replied Hodge. “ I,am 
sure you arc,” says the beadle. “ I tell 
ye I bean’t,” rejoined t!ie countryman ; 
“ and if thee iik’st i ll lay the a guinea 

“ Done !” replied the beadle ; and

1 wonder a14 4
li

Y y, 1 xx ill tell you vy ; 
j in dish varld de people always prefer ah 
\ vat ish deer sheep.”

en ce
And sending

To teach th* m religion is u on sense 3 
To me tis as cicrr as the light

1 can never go onward 
Tho’ 1 fcv/ear .■. € mean nothing but right, 

Ti.l my fa t is as black as m v i, ;t I

Norm ils a jigging TERMS.o*i r
Ladies 3; Gentlemen 
Other Persons, 
Single Letters 
Double do.

“ NrSoruei. —Sorrel is found wild in gras
sy pastures throughout Europe, frpm t’ne 
Ah)s of Lapland to Greece. It is now 
scarcely known as a pothe.th in this coun
try except at fashionable tables, and the 
smali demand having now nearly banish
ed it from the metropolitan markets, it 
fetches the price of dainty forest plants. 
This is owing principally to the caprice 
of fashion j which extends even to our ve
getable food, variety being more fre
quently coveted that excellence The 
use of correl is of great antiquity, as are 
its medicinal properties, which from its 
nature are acid and cooling. It is grate
ful to the stomach, quenches thirst, allays 
the heat of the choler, and is an excellent 
anti-scorbutic, A handful of the leaves 
boiled in a pint of whey is an excellent 
medicine in April ; in short it is one of 
the most effectual remedies against the 
seurvey, if the leaves are eaten green, or 
their juice drunk at the time above men
tioned —The Pegitable Cultivator, by 
John Rogers.

James the First and the Citezens 
of London.—A good story is related of 
James I. and one of the Lord Mayors, in 
reference to the properity of the twin 
cities, and which, for its happy, quiet 
laudation of the Thames, it would be un
pardonable to omit. James being in 
want of £20,000, applied to the corpora
tion of London for a loan of that sum. 
The corporation refused ; upon which the 
Xing, in high dudgeon, sent for the lord 
mayor and some of the aldermen, rnd, 
rating them in severe terms for their dis
loyalty, insisted upon their raising the 
money for him. “ Please your Majesty,” 
said the lord mayor, “ we cannot lend 
you what we have not got.” “ You must 
get it,” replied the King. “ We cannot,” 
said the lord mayor. “ I’ll compel you,” 
rejoiued the King. “ But you cannot 
compel us,” retorted the lord mayor.— 
“ No !” exclaimed the King ; *• then I’ll 
ruin your city for ever. I’ll make a de
sert of Westminster ; I’ll remove my 
courts of law, my parliament, and my 
court, to York or Oxford ; and then what 
will become of you?” “Please your 
Majesty,” rejoined the lord mayor, meek
ly, “ you may remove yourself and your 
courts wherever you please, but there 
will always be this consolation tor the 
poor merchants of London—you cannot 
take the Thames along with you.”

A Fact. A worthy individual resid
ing not fifty miles from Bunker’s Hill, 
Bradford, lately erected a domicile for 
his ass. All went on well, and the build
ing was completed—covered in and all 
that. Rejoicing over his work, a passer 
by asked, 44 How d’ye get into it?” He 
then discovered to his amazement there 
was no door way.

On a noted wit of the present day say
ing that of all the difficult things to carve,

tli thatU î

And Packages in proportion
-V. B .—j ail'd ES EG YL Eon t.

the money was quickly posted. “ Now.” 
says tho country man, “ thou didst take 
twenty lumps of butter from me ; but if 
they had been twenty pounds, vou’d 
have no right to take them ; and this,"’ 
continued he, very coolly pocketing the 
money, “ will pay ms for the loss of the 
butter.”

will hold
himself accountable for all LETTERS 
and Pad CK* 1G ES aiven him.

And Y--t 1 am Greed to proceed,
To contend * x no tu allé r if hah by 

Is i.ml - eb will; it. prayers and its creed, 
By a chriit. i divine cr a rabbi !

Foi this vet y ingenious bubble 
I doubt I shall pay pretty dear,

And be sent right about for my trouble, 
As they say, with a flea in my ear !

From this, and full many a scrape,
I imagined, a fortnight ago,

We had mode quite a handsome escape ;
But fate would not have it be so! 

Then om guilt 1 ad not gene very far— 
We htm > i- on one point offended— 

But i:.- ado. lied hack to the bar, 
To M- *.?ii . f r all we intended !

Carboner, June, 183o.

0>-£vrpiF‘ r •<-» ». — i»,. .1

TFiDAiOND PHELAN, begs most respect, 
-JLJ fully to acquaint tlie Public, that the 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble exponce, he has fit
ted out, to ply between G ARC) Is ERR. 
and PORTUGAL COPE, as a PACKET- 
BOAT ; having two abins, (part of ti e aft 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two smeping 
berths separated from the rest). The lore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted 

with sleeping-berths, 
he trusts give every satisfaction, 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able community; and he assures them it 
will he his utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.

1 lie St. PATRICK will leave Cakbonear, 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Clock in the Morning 
ai?d the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on .Mondays, 
fWednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet, 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o'clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d
Fore ditto,
Letters, Single
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.
The oxvner will not he accountable for 

any Spe cie.
N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, kc., kc. 

received at his House in Carbonear, andriVù 
St John’s for Carbonear, kc. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Cruet’s.

Carbonear,

Rural Simplicity.—A young lady 
x’-ho had never been out of the sound o 
tiow-oei), and whose ideas of a country 
life were formed from reading “ Thom
son’s Seasons,” received an invitation to 
spend a few weeks with her aunt about

v as
i r

forty miles from London ; and 
extremely disappointment at the total 
absence of that moral elegance, that Ar
cadian simplicity, which she had pictured 
to herself of a country life. One day, 
however, she considered herself fortunate 
in encountering a shepherd returning 
from the fields, with hook in hand, quite 
a la Corydon. “ Youth,” said the 
citoyenne, “ why have you not your pipe 
with you ?” “ Bekase, ma’am,” answered
he, “ I han’t got no hackee.”

up lor Gentie- 
which vx ill 

Le novz
men

* It v»as understood that in the course 
of tne L:-FFiFA House compact, O’Con
nell insisted on Mr. Tenupson for speak
er, and only xvi hdrew him upon a pledge 
of the reservation of the chair for him 
•when Mr. Abercrornhy retired. If so, 
poor Mr. TViuixs' n bas not been very 
well used.

Swedish Soldiers.—A company of 
soldiers, as I thought from their appear
ance, of the foot-guards, marched into 
town yesterday, and the captain and six 
men were billeted upon my landlord.— 
They were remarkably fine-looking gre
nadiers, well dressed in white round 
jackets, with yellow epaulets and blue 
trousers, and all their appointments 
seemed substantial, clean, and soldier
like. Their evening parade upon the 
street before our door struck me very 
muck. After the rock was called, and 
the reports and orders delivered, the 
commanding officer called one of the 
soldiers out of the ranks, it appeared to 
me without turn or selection ; and the 
whole company taking off their caps at 
once, this man repeated the Lord’s 
Prayer, after which they all sang a hymn 
very beautifully, and the parade xvas 
dismissed. This morning early, about 
two o’clock, the company mustered before 
the door again to march to their next 
halting-place before the heat of the day 
set in. Between sleeeping and waking, 
I heard the same service repeated—the 
Lord’s Prayer, and a morning hymn sung, 
before they marched off. The service 

not hurried over. It lasted from

THE REPLY OF THE MARQUIS OF 
LaNSDOWNE TO THE LAST 
EDUCATION EPISTLE OF LORD 
JOHN RUSSELL.

TERMS.

ditto, 5s.
Gd44 Well done !” my Lord John, thou hast 

neatly pia; d
The statesman’s part—that motion xvas 

well tim’d—
It v as the k Hi of the expiring church, 

anti thou
Shalt hr: remembered at the Vatican 
When Pope; df reign in England. Soft

ly on.
And we a all • ■ them. Oh ! how

finely piano'd —
To rob the arch-prelate’s meeting of its

lustre,
And then to clutch the grant J All still 

at Oxfor ,—
Av, and at Cambridge too—no mouse is 

stirring—
We’ll take ’em in their sleep, or, if per

chance
They wake, the deed is done, and all is 

over !
Me thinks I see my Priestly rise again 

To hear our story. He listens to the tale 
With silent rapture—bishops and church

es fall,
Tubes cease, and church-rates are no 

more.
Oh ! how it glads them to enjoy the

sight
Of wandering curates and of exiled par

sons !
Philosophers ascend the pulpit, and their

text

Is.

June 4, 1838.

TO BE LET
On Building Lease, for a Term of 

Years.
PIECE of GROUND, situated on the 

North side of the Street, bounded 
East by the House of the late captain 

gTABB, and on the est by the Subscriber’s.

IV

A on

MARY TAYLOR.
Widow.was

fifteen to twenty minutes, and was gone 
through as slowly and solemnly as in 
any religious meeting. This is a remnant 
of the military practice of the great 
Gustavus Adolphus, which has been re
tained in the Swedish service since the 
Thirty Years’ War.—Lain^'s Tour in 
Sweden.

Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1839.

Î

BlanksH

Of Various kinds For Sale at the Office of 
this Payee.
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